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[image: Car Lease Calculator]
This Siplified Lease Checker developed for Educational purpose only and does not reflect the actual Car Lease values in USA!

Calculator results can NOT be used as exact values for any Car Lease. It is developed as a help tool only to spot possible hidden costs in a Car Lease!

Calculations done by official formula US Car Dealers use and best if used as a tool to spot the hidden charges Dealers use to get an undisclosed profits.

Figures always match to the penny with official calculator US Car Dealers employ.

Please seek a professional car lease specialist (not a car dealer you visit) help before signing your car lease!

This form only works on Close-end Lease. Results displayed at the end of the form.




Lease Type: Please Select
Close-End Lease
Open-End Lease
Baloon Lease




closeClosed-end lease, sometimes called "walk-away" lease, is the most common for consumer lease today.
This type of lease allows you to simply return your vehicle at the end of the lease and have no other responsibilities other than possible payment of excessive damage or mileage charges.

Open-end lease used primarily for commercial business leasing. In this case the lessee, not the leasing company, takes all the financial risks, which is not so much a problem for a business, since the cost can be expensed. Annual mileage on a business lease is usually much greater and less predictable than the average 12,000 miles-per-year of a non-business lease.

Baloon Lease: huge financial risk if you ever sign a Baloon Lease. Do your research on a subject.


Money Factor:


closeMoney Factor: in a way an APR for a lease. APR = Money Factor x 2400. Money Factor usually provided by a Car Dealer.
In some cases if you have very high Credit Score you can negotiate this number with leasing company.


MSRP / Sticker Price:


closeMSRP - Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price is the price of a car you will find on a window sticker on a car at the dealership.


Agreed/Invoice Price plus options:


closeAgreed/Invoice Price plus options a price you agree to pay for a car including all options (bigger rims, winter package, foglights, etc.) and delivery charges.


Residual Value %% (enter %% in digits, i.e. 59):


closeResidual Value %% how many percent of MSRP left at the end of the lease. This number depends on a car brand and model and it is an official and verifiable number.
Car Dealer can provide it to you and he/she takes full legal responsibilities for being truthful.


Lease Term / Months:


closeLease Term / Months usually 24 to 36 months.


State Lease Tax % (State Sales Tax usually different):


closeState Lease Tax % - usually not equal to State Sales Tax and in some States it is zero.


Trade-in value:


closeTrade-in value - agreed value of the car you're Trading-in.


Money Down:


closeMoney Down any pre-payment you're making at lease signing.


CALCULATE
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